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The Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme is a joint Department of Trade and Industry
and Department of the Environment initiative managed by AEA Technology through ETSU and the
National Environmental Technology Centre.
The Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme promotes the use of better environmental
practices that reduce business costs for UK industry and commerce.
The Programme concentrates on two ‘permanent themes’ to achieve its aims:
WASTE MINIMISATION
Management methods for systematically reducing emissions to land, water and air.
COST-EFFECTIVE CLEANER TECHNOLOGY
Technological solutions for reducing waste at source.
While these themes are applicable to every industrial sector, the Programme supplements them by
focusing on ‘areas of special attention’ which can either be an industrial sector or a particular
pollutant.
The Programme provides all areas of industry and commerce with information and advice on
environmental technologies and techniques. This is achieved through the elements described on the
opposite page.

For more information about the Programme please phone the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794

ENVIRONMENTAL HELPLINE 0800 585794
the gateway to the Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme
The Programme’s Environmental Helpline has access to a wide range of environmental information. It offers
free advice to companies on technical matters, environmental legislation, conferences and promotional
seminars. For smaller companies, a free counselling visit may be offered at the discretion of the Helpline
Manager.

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE GUIDES
the benchmark for profitable environmental improvement
Environmental Performance Guides contain data on current environmental performance for a particular
industry sector, technology or operation and are compiled on the basis of replies to confidential questionnaires.
The Guides enable individual companies to compare their performance with that of others undertaking similar
operations and to identify potential areas for improvement.

BEST PRACTICE IN ACTION
environmental improvements that save money
GOOD
PRACTICE

NEW
PRACTICE

FUTURE
PRACTICE

Proven technology and
techniques for profitable
environmental improvement.

New technology and
techniques for profitable
environmental improvement.

Tomorrow’s technology and
techniques for profitable
environmental improvement.

Good Practice Guides are handbooks
that provide detailed guidance on
proven technologies and techniques
that save money and reduce waste
and pollution.

The aim of New Practice is to help UK
industry and commerce to adopt new
technologies and techniques that
save money and reduce waste and
pollution.

Good Practice Case Studies are prime
examples of proven, cost-effective
technologies and techniques that
have already improved environmental
performance. Independent experts
evaluate projects that have been
implemented in industrial companies,
and the details are published in
Programme literature. In return for
co-operating with this process, host
companies are eligible for access
payments of up to £10 000.

New Practice Case Studies are the
first commercial applications of
innovative measures that improve
environmental performance. As with
Good Practice, independent experts
evaluate the projects and the details
are
published
in
Programme
literature. In return for co-operating
with this process, host companies are
eligible for access payments of up to
£50 000.

This is the Programme’s Research
and
Development
element.
It supports work progressing novel
environmental technologies and
techniques. The results of Future
Practice projects are published to
encourage companies to take up
successful developments.

For more information about the Programme please phone the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794

SUMMARY

A large proportion of manufacturing costs are associated with the purchase of raw materials.
Improving the efficiency of use of raw materials produces significant cost savings and environmental
and other benefits. The true cost of waste - which includes material value, disposal costs,
manufacturing costs and, in some cases, lost product revenue - can be as high as 10% of business
turnover. This Good Practice Guide explains how to reduce the costs of raw material purchase and
waste disposal by minimising raw material use and product loss.
This Guide describes a systematic approach to waste minimisation which can be incorporated
within existing management systems. The key stages of this approach are:
■

developing a better understanding of raw material flows within the process;

■

undertaking surveys of historical and current data to determine the true cost of waste;

■

prioritising areas for improvement;

■

brainstorming to generate waste minimisation ideas;

■

implementing selected options;

■

reporting results;

■

maintaining momentum.

This Good Practice Guide also describes tools and techniques for opportunity spotting and
evaluation, how to measure and monitor benefits, and ways of avoiding problems. The importance
of feedback to all levels of the organisation is stressed. Feedback maintains ownership at shop floor
level, provides recognition at managerial level, and ensures continued support at board level.
The potential cost savings and other benefits of a waste minimisation programme to reduce raw
material use are highlighted in a series of Industry Examples. All these successful waste minimisation
initiatives are selected from projects undertaken by participants in the regional waste minimisation
club, Project Catalyst.
This Good Practice Guide is one of a series of three complementary Guides on waste minimisation.
The others cover reducing water use, and teams and champions. Both are available free through the
Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.
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Appendix

1 INTRODUCTION

Do you know how much waste your company produces and what the true cost of this wastage is?
Throughout the UK, there are currently many regional waste minimisation initiatives conducting
detailed investigations into waste costs. The results have consistently surprised the companies
involved.
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In one such initiative - mainly small to medium companies from the engineering, building materials,
textiles, food and brewing sectors - the participating companies had, between them, put their total
waste costs at about £500 000/year but this covered only collection and disposal. When, as a result
of the initiative, raw materials, energy and other previously overlooked factors were included, the
true figure which emerged was £13 million, or 4.5% of the companies’ combined turnover.
Overall, potential savings of £3 million - nearly 25% of waste costs - were identified, many of which
could be achieved with no capital outlay.
One engineering company originally estimated its annual waste costs at something
over £70 000, although no single person or department could quantify the precise
value or volume of the waste streams. A waste survey showed the true figure to be
£8 million! Possible savings of £1.4 million were initially identified. Further long-term
benefits have since been suggested that could double this figure.
‘Waste minimisation’ is the term used to describe the process of systematically reducing waste at
source. Waste minimisation covers:
■

raw material and ingredient use;

■

product loss;

■

water consumption and effluent generation;

■

paper and packaging;

■

factory and office consumables;

■

energy consumption;

■

all other solid, liquid and gaseous wastes;

■

wasted effort.

Companies that take steps to reduce the amount of waste generated not only save the costs of
managing these wastes, but also make much greater savings on the cost of inputs to the production
process. Minimising waste is therefore essential to maintaining business competitiveness. It also
makes good business sense to anticipate higher waste disposal costs by looking at ways of
producing less waste.
This Guide describes how to establish a structured waste minimisation programme to generate cost
savings through a reduction in raw material use and product loss.
Other Good Practice Guides in this series are Good Practice Guide (GG26) Saving Money Through
Waste Minimisation: Reducing Water Use and Good Practice Guide (GG27) Saving Money Through
Waste Minimisation: Teams and Champions. Both are available free through the Environmental
Helpline on 0800 585794.
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1.1 INDUSTRY EXAMPLES
The ten Industry Examples (see Table 1) on the loose-leaf sheets in the back of this Guide describe
the achievements of some of the participants in Project Catalyst, a regional waste minimisation club
covering the Mersey Basin region. It is hoped that their success in reducing costs will encourage
other companies to consider how they can reduce raw material use and product loss.
section
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Industry

Company

Title

Example
1

Royal Mail (North Wales/North West) Changing to recycled toner cartridges

2

Dunlop Ltd

Reducing extrusion waste at a rubber goods manufacturer

3

Stoves plc

Elimination of trichloroethylene from degreasing

4

Dunlop Ltd

Spew reduction and recycling at a solid tyre manufacturer

5

H J Heinz plc

Reduced raw material use in soup production

6

Colgate-Palmolive Ltd

Improved nigre soap recovery at a soap manufacturer

7

Chloride Motive Power Batteries Ltd

Lead recovery at a battery manufacturer

8

H J Heinz plc

Ingredient weighing and filling control during baked bean
production

9

Milliken Industrials Ltd

Reducing seaming losses during carpet manufacture

10

Borden Decorative Products Ltd

Improved material control and plastisol recycling at a wallcoverings manufacturer

Table 1 Good Practice Guide 25 - Industry Examples

PROJECT CATALYST
The Mersey Basin has one of the major concentrations of industry in the UK and it is
recognised that industry is a significant contributor to pollution of the three
environmental media: air, water and land. Project Catalyst was initiated to achieve and
promote cleaner production through waste minimisation in the region’s businesses,
including manufacturing and service industries.
The project involved the participating companies’ sites in conducting a systematic
audit and monitoring programme to identify waste minimisation opportunities as
demonstration models for other companies to follow. It introduced management
systems and training into the participant companies to ensure that the improvements
continued as part of the company philosophy after the project had been completed.
Further details are available through the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.

1.2 ESTABLISHING A WASTE MINIMISATION PROGRAMME
Beginning a waste minimisation programme can be likened to starting a journey; the initiative
should not be considered a ‘one-off’ event, but an ongoing process of continuous improvement. In
this sense it is analogous to Total Quality Management (TQM). Many of the tools and techniques
of TQM are equally effective when applied to a waste minimisation programme.
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For those familiar with the principles of TQM, an effective framework for the aims of waste
minimisation is provided by defining:
■

the customer as the external environment;

■

the customer’s requirements as being the reduced use of global resources.
section

Fig 1 shows the early stages of the waste minimisation journey.
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Fig 1 How to begin a waste minimisation programme

1.2.1

The main stages of the waste minimisation journey

Participants in Project Catalyst and other regional waste minimisation clubs in the UK have
demonstrated the benefits of adopting a systematic approach to waste minimisation. This approach
is shown in Fig 2.

Fig 2 A systematic approach to waste minimisation
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2 COST SAVINGS AND OTHER
BENEFITS OF REDUCING WASTE

The overall aims of a waste minimisation programme are to maximise business efficiency and reduce
environmental impact. This is achieved by using the minimum of natural resources to convert raw
material input to delivered product output. The benefits of reducing waste at source include:
■

Cost savings
These include:

section
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■

-

reduced requirement for purchased materials;

-

reduced operating costs because more production time is spent getting it ‘right first
time’;

-

reduced effluent treatment and waste disposal costs;

-

reduced need for capital expenditure on waste treatment and pollution abatement
facilities.

Throughput
Getting it ‘right first time’ is another form of waste minimisation. More productive use of
materials can allow:

■

-

more product to be made, at a faster rate, using the same equipment;

-

process intensification, ie the ability to make product with smaller plant;

-

deferred capital expenditure because the need to build new plant to meet increased
production requirements is reduced.

Risk and liability reduction
Minimising the amount of waste generated can reduce:

■

-

risk, eg due to hazardous waste;

-

liability for both the correct management of controlled wastes and potential
environmental damage.

Environmental
Benefits due to:
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-

reduced consumption of materials and resources;

-

reduced amounts of waste for disposal.

3 M AT E R I A L F L O W S

First of all, it is necessary to understand the company’s processes and identify all the materials which
could be considered for minimisation. Fig 3 shows a generalised process model for the flow of
materials through a simple manufacturing facility. A similar model could be applied to a commercial
organisation. Inputs are purchased raw materials and all other materials necessary to perform the
process. Outputs consist of products sold to the customer and losses to the environment.

section
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Fig 3 Generalised process model

Within a process, any reworking will contribute to the wastage of time, utilities and resources.
These too should be minimised.
Fig 4 shows material flows through a manufacturing process. Materials are categorised as either
inputs or outputs.

Fig 4 Material flows through a manufacturing process
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3.1 INPUT MATERIALS
There are several types of input materials (see Table 2).
Type

Use

Raw materials

Materials that end up as part of the final product, eg flour and eggs used in
cake-making.

Ancillary materials

Materials that are essential to the manufacturing process, but which do not form
part of the final product, eg washing-up liquid used for cleaning purposes after
cake-making.

Supplier packaging

Packaging material used in the delivery and storage of the raw and ancillary
materials, eg cardboard boxes, pallets, drums, plastic bags, etc.

Consumables

The wide variety of items needed during the manufacturing process and which
make it work, eg sticky tape, protective gloves, hand-cream, soap, overalls,
rubber boots, etc.

section

Table 2 Input materials
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By using recycled cartridges, Royal Mail (North Wales/North West) reduced
expenditure on toner cartridges by an estimated £50 000/year. The use of recycled
cartridges also reduces the quantity of material needed to produce new cartridges.
(See Industry Example 1)

3.2 OUTPUT MATERIALS
Several categories of output materials should be considered (see Table 3).
Type

Source

Product loss

Product which is made to the correct specification, but is lost before it reaches
the customer, eg powder products spilt on the floor, liquid products washed
to drain, etc.

By-products

Produced by some processes as a consequence of the manufacturing
sequence.

Rejects

Degraded or off-specification products that are produced but which fail quality
control checks. They therefore cannot be sold as top quality product. Rejects
may be saleable as ‘seconds’ or as ‘sub-standard’, but at a reduced price.

Supplier packaging

The packaging associated with deliveries.

Customer packaging

The packaging in which the finished goods are delivered. Such packaging
may create a disposal problem for the customer.

Excess

Products that are made but which are superfluous to requirements (eg due to
overfilling), off-cuts and products that are given away (‘giveaway’).

Start-up and shutdown wastes Waste generated during plant start-up and shutdown.
General waste

Consumables, leaks, spillage, materials used to mop up spillage, discarded
protective clothing, cleaning materials, paper and other office waste, etc.
Table 3 Output materials

An extrusion department at Dunlop Ltd has reduced waste from 15% to as low as
5% by rescheduling production to dovetail runs using the same type of rubber.
(See Industry Example 2)
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4 SURVEY AND REVIEW

Several stages are required to gather all the data and information needed to identify waste reduction
opportunities and to determine potential savings.

4.1 INITIAL REVIEW
This identifies those areas of the business producing the most waste, and which therefore require
priority attention in a waste minimisation programme. The initial review will also help to decide the
programme boundaries, ie whole site or single plant. The aim is to determine the quantities of
material used and the costs associated with different forms of wastage.
The three main stages of an initial review are:
Stage 1 Draw a simple diagram with qualitative details of inputs and outputs.
Stage 2 Add quantitative details of inputs and outputs.
Stage 3 Identify the types of processes being carried out.
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Fig 5 shows these three stages for baked bean manufacture.
The initial review should determine or at least estimate the cost of waste. It will direct attention
to the main areas of wastage, allowing resources to be allocated appropriately. The initial review
will also indicate the extent of potential cost savings and other benefits. Figures of up to 10% of
turnover have been identified by this technique.
The Appendix presents an example breakdown of the running costs for a fictitious factory producing
fine chemicals.
Once the areas with the potential for savings have been identified, decisions can be made as to how
the waste minimisation programme will be undertaken.

Fig 5a Stage one of an initial review for baked bean manufacture
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Fig 5b Stage two of an initial review for baked bean manufacture
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Fig 5c Stage three of an initial review for baked bean manufacture

4.2 DECIDE PROJECT APPROACH
4.2.1

Identify goals

At the beginning, it is important to decide exactly what the waste minimisation programme is
intended to achieve. This is usually:
■

cost savings;

■

reduced environmental impact.

While most programmes are primarily directed towards cost savings, it is important to bear in mind
that any reduction in waste will have a positive environmental benefit.
By eliminating solvent degreasing, Stoves plc achieved the triple benefit of health and safety
improvements, reduced environmental impact, and cost savings of £50 500/year.
(See Industry Example 3)
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4.2.2

Select the waste survey team

Survey teams are most effective if they include representatives from:
■

engineering/site services, ie those responsible for the installation and maintenance of plant
and equipment;

■

production, ie those responsible for the day-to-day operation of converting raw materials into
products;

■

management, ie those responsible for production scheduling and corporate decision-making.

The optimum make-up and management of the team is discussed in more detail in Good Practice
Guide (GG27) Saving Money Through Waste Minimisation: Teams and Champions, available free
through the Environmental Helpline on 0800 585794.

4.3 HISTORICAL SURVEY
This type of survey is designed to gather existing information about the operation of a process and
to produce a mass balance. A mass balance is a balance of inputs to the production process and
outputs from it (see Section 4.5.1). Fig 6 outlines the historical survey procedure. While the
historical survey may highlight waste minimisation opportunities, it is more likely to identify the need
to obtain current data.
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Fig 6 Historical survey procedure

Preparing a process flow diagram aids understanding of the process and material flows. This
diagram needs to be a more detailed version of the diagram produced for the final stage of the
initial review (see Fig 5). Such diagrams may well already exist within the site’s Quality Management
System, or may have been produced for hazard or safety studies. It is important to include all inputs
and outputs in the diagram. An example process flow diagram is shown in Fig 7.
Using a complete financial year as the reference period improves the availability of data.
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Fig 7 Example process flow diagram

4.3.1

Sources of data

Many sources of data may be available, including:
■

management reports;

■

production statistics;

■

material use reports;

■

bills of materials and other costings;

■

by-product and waste disposal records;

■

effluent analysis for chemical oxygen demand and suspended solids content;

■

customers and suppliers.

4.3.2

Possible problems

Problems may not become apparent until data are analysed. It is important to check:
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■

weigh/count delivery quantities;

■

‘standard’ conversion factors that are often incorporated into process descriptions, eg 10 kg
of raw material X ‘always’ produces 50 m2 of product Y;

■

‘hidden’ materials, eg consumables used for health and safety purposes, materials used
during maintenance, etc;

■

the use of financial data that are not necessarily linked to consumption.

4.3.3

Data analysis and presentation

Producing a mass balance of a process or site involves tracking materials through the process/site
and identifying their destination and efficiency of use. Determining the route by which a lost yield
leaves the process/site, and the stage at which it is lost, helps identify waste minimisation opportunities. The mass balance also enables unmeasured waste streams to be estimated and/or areas
missed from the flow diagram to be identified.
The preparation of a mass balance is explained in more detail in Section 4.5.1.
Graphs, charts and simple diagrams (see Fig 8 and Section 5.1) should be used to present the
survey’s findings. Preparation of these pictorial aids will also help to clarify the results.
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Fig 8 Examples of simple data presentation

4.4 GATHERING CURRENT DATA
The historical survey may well produce sufficient data to warrant proceeding to the next stage, ie
identifying opportunities for reducing waste (see Section 5). However, it is more likely that the
survey will expose areas requiring further study.
It may become apparent that there is insufficient means of gathering data in some areas. Rather
than suspend the survey, make a rough guess of the measurable value and evaluate the cost of
improved data collection. Improved data gathering can then be instigated if the cost or need is
justified.
Additional data gathering techniques may include:
■

Using checklists, eg:
-

hours run;

-

number of components produced per machine;

-

reasons for product rejection on grounds of quality.

■

Installing meters to measure water use in key areas of the plant. It is usually cheaper to meter
water in rather than effluent out.

■

Installing meters to measure energy consumption, ie gas, electricity, steam, etc.

Fig 9 shows the procedure for gathering current site/plant data. It is important to:
■

determine data requirements, including whether these data may be needed for monitoring
performance;

■

plan ahead to select the best data gathering period, ie avoiding known disturbances to
routine such as the summer and Christmas shutdowns;

■

decide the level of detail that is required;
11

■

design easy-to-use data gathering forms and train employees in their use;

■

carry out a trial run;

■

fine-tune the data gathering exercise following the trial run;

■

carry out a further trial run or proceed to gathering current data.

Fig 9 Procedure for gathering current data
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At Dunlop Ltd, detailed measurements of the tyre manufacturing process led to the
development of a system to reclaim spew rubber for re-use. Savings of £2 200/year
were made, with no capital expenditure.
(See Industry Example 4)

4.5 DATA ANALYSIS
This establishes the scope for improvement. Data should be used to present a clear picture of where
material is used and for what purpose. The use of simple diagrams is essential (see Section 5.1).

4.5.1

Mass balance

A mass balance presents the ‘balance sheet’ for material use. It is based on:
Input of material

–

Output of material

=

Change in inventory

Table 4 shows a hypothetical mass balance.
Inputs to process (kg)
Raw material purchased
Decrease in raw material stocks

Total

Outputs from process (kg)
1 000
200

Products sold

800

Increase in product stocks

300

Poor quality product sold to scrap dealer

70

Degraded product sent to landfill

20

Estimated product loss to effluent (by difference)

10

1 200
Table 4 Example of a mass balance

Such a mass balance can be effectively shown in the form of a Sankey diagram (see Fig 10).
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1 200

Fig 10 Mass balance shown as a Sankey diagram
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Yields

Yields, which are generally sector-specific, are usually calculated in one of two ways (see Table 5).
Both methods present the efficiency of use of material while making product, and both can be
quoted for raw materials, other materials, or utilities.
Name

Raw material

Other material

Specific yield

Quantity of product produced per
unit of raw material consumed, eg:

Quantity of product produced per unit of material
consumed.

- weight of chemical out/weight
of chemical in;

Units of material consumed per unit of product
produced, eg:

- tonnes produced/litre consumed;

- gloves used/item produced;

-

m2

produced/kg consumed.

- kWh energy/tonne produced;
- tins of paint/area painted.

Relative yield

Percentage of raw material converted
to product, eg:
- 85% conversion clay to bricks;
- percentage attainment of theoretical
yield.
Table 5 Methods of calculating yield

H J Heinz plc increased the yield from one stage of its soup manufacturing
process, resulting in annual savings of £50 000. Measuring yield variation was
the key to identifying this opportunity.
(see Industry Example 5)

Assigning a value to lost yield helps to identify the scope for savings. A simple approach is to assign
full product value for losses downstream of product formation, but only raw material value for
upstream losses.
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4.5.3

Scrap/rework analysis

For a scrap/rework analysis, both the number of faulty pieces and the nature of the fault are
recorded. The action to be taken for each type of faulty piece is also given. Table 6 shows an
example from a painting process producing some sub-standard parts.
Input

Fault

Number of pieces painted

3 400

No faults

Action
3 100

Passed

Scratched

50

Rework

50

Underspray

20

Rework

20

230

Rework

30

Dented

Scrap
Total

3 400

3 100

3 400

200
3 400

Table 6 Scrap/rework analysis for a painting process

4.5.4

section
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Cost of waste

The final step in this stage of the waste minimisation initiative is to collate the information in a way
that shows the total cost of waste. This highlights the major areas which should be addressed in
a waste minimisation programme. A typical situation in which the costs of product loss dominate
waste costs is shown in Fig 11, a fictitious example similar to that shown in Appendix 1.

Fig 11 Cost of waste in a fictitious company

4.6 PRIORITISING AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
The final use of the survey results is to prioritise those areas of the business requiring attention. The
following should be considered:
■

the saving potential;

■

the relative ease of achieving the saving, including the availability of human and financial
resources;

■

the need to generate results to maintain commitment;

■

the time it will take to develop improvement opportunities;

■

whether waste minimisation would fit in with any existing initiatives.

The approach taken by site management will depend on local conditions.
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5 IDENTIFYING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR REDUCING WASTE

Some opportunities for reducing waste will be immediately obvious from the survey findings, with
only one solution, eg simple housekeeping improvements or a change in procedures. These options
should be implemented as soon as possible to produce early savings known as ‘Fast Starts’ (see
Section 7.1.3).
Other opportunities may involve a more detailed study to identify the best solution, or may require
further evaluation before undertaking capital expenditure.
When identifying options for improvement, it is essential to find the root cause of waste generation
and address this, rather than the symptom(s).

5.1 TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES FOR OPPORTUNITY SPOTTING
A number of tools and techniques, many of them graphical, can be used to help identify waste
minimisation opportunities. Most graphs can be readily produced using spreadsheet software.

5.1.1

Direct from the survey

Survey data should be presented in a simple, logical format for easy comprehension and to prompt
further questions. Table 7 lists the different forms of chart which might be used.
Format

Description

Pie chart

Relative data are shown in the form of a circular pie. This is a useful chart to use when
the absolute total is less significant than the relative size of one portion to another.
Fig 8 gives an example.

Histogram

Takes the form of a bar chart which can be used to illustrate numerical values in a range
of categories. Fig 12 gives an example.

Pareto analysis

A form of histogram where the categories are ranked in order of size. Used to highlight
the ‘significant few’. Fig 11 gives an example.

Sankey diagram

Horizontal bar chart showing the fate of input materials in proportion to the width of the
bars. Extremely useful in showing recycle streams (rework, reprocessing, corrections, etc)
that are difficult to show on a pie chart. Fig 10 gives an example.

section
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Table 7 Different formats for presenting data
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Fig 12 Example histogram

5.1.2

Charting

Consumption chart

section
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This is one of the simplest forms of chart (see Fig 13). It can be used to show how data vary with
time, eg number of skips of waste taken away each week, material use each month, effluent cost
per day, etc.

Fig 13 Example consumption chart

This type of chart is useful for raising awareness. Provided ‘everyday’ units, eg skips, kg, £, etc are
presented, they are easy to understand. A disadvantage is that they do not show any dependence
on production levels.
Control chart
The purpose of a control chart is to monitor the variability in a repetitive process. This helps identify
specific changes in the way a process is set up or operated. Such changes can cause the process to
become unstable, producing products that are out-of-specification and which either have to be
reworked or scrapped.
16

The two most common forms of control charts are:
■

mean chart, plotting the mean value of a performance indicator (see Fig 14);

■

range chart, plotting the range covered by a performance indicator.

Fig 14 Example control chart

Other forms of control chart may be more suited to specific applications, eg:
■

individuals chart, plotting individual results, eg process yield;

■

moving average chart;

■

moving range.

section
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An important feature of all forms of control chart is the inclusion of Action Limits. These help to
identify when the process is out-of-control. In Fig 14, the Action Limits specify the range of values
of the performance indicator considered acceptable. A value that is outside this range signals to the
operator that a change has occurred and that the process should be adjusted so that the
performance indicator returns to an acceptable level.
Cost driver chart
In this chart, for each material, consumption is plotted against production output (see Fig 15). The
line of ‘best fit’, drawn as straight as possible through the plotted points, represents the average
consumption for a given level of production. Alternatively, some other measure of an influencing
parameter or driver can be used.
Useful information can be derived from such a plot, eg:
■

the intercept on the vertical axis gives the consumption at zero production, ie the consumption overhead;

■

the slope of the plot indicates the dependence of use on level of production;

■

the scatter of the data gives a measure of the level of control exerted over use.

Determining the reasons for the scatter and the size of the intercept will lead to the identification
of waste minimisation opportunities.
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Fig 15 Example cost driver chart

5.1.3

Employee suggestion schemes

These can prove a useful method of generating ideas for reducing wastage:
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■

it is best if suggestions are sought for well-defined areas;

■

it may be necessary to limit suggestions to no-cost and low-cost measures;

■

feeding back results is essential for the scheme’s continued success.

Good Practice Guide (GG27) Saving Money Through Waste Minimisation: Teams and Champions
gives an example of a suggestion scheme. This Guide is available free through the Environmental
Helpline on 0800 585794.

5.2 GENERATING IDEAS
A structured approach should be followed (see Fig 16) to ensure that the root cause of waste is
found and hence waste is minimised at source.
Fig 16 can be used to guide those involved in a waste minimisation initiative through a particular
problem, such as the three shown here:
‘Batch yield is too low at 60%, and consequently effluent production is too high. Find ways
of increasing batch yield to at least 90%.’
‘Losses on the filling line are 2%. Find ways of reducing this to 0.5%.’
‘The rejection rate of painted parts is, on average, tolerable. But it’s extremely variable,
which makes planning difficult. Find ways of controlling and reducing the rejection rate.’

Colgate-Palmolive Ltd achieved savings of £36 000/year through improved soap
recovery and reduced landfill charges. The Company took a systematic approach to
identifying and quantifying all areas of potential waste reduction.
(See Industry Example 6)
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Fig 16 Structured problem solving

5.2.1

Brainstorming
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This is a technique whereby a team generates as many ideas as possible for solving a problem. In
this case, each significant area of waste generation can be brainstormed to generate ideas of how
to reduce this waste at source.
Brainstorming is usually carried out by a team of people from within the organisation. This team
should include employees directly involved in the area under consideration as well as people from
other areas who may be able to add a fresh input to the discussions. A facilitator can aid the process
by ensuring that a few simple ‘rules’ are followed (see Fig 17).

Fig 17 Rules of brainstorming

For each individual waste stream, the brainstorming team should consider:
■

Why is the waste formed? Is it a process characteristic or does it result from other known, or
possibly unknown, procedures?

■

When is the waste formed? Which stage of the manufacturing process leads to waste?

■

Is the waste formed by a component essential to the process, eg intermediates, raw
materials, etc or other materials and additives such as solvents, carriers or diluters, etc, which
could be replaced?
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5.2.2

Identifying the root cause of waste formation

With the answers to such questions, it is possible to identify the root cause of waste formation. It
can be useful to record the ideas in a structured form, eg a ‘cause and effect’ diagram (see Fig 18).

Fig 18 Cause and effect diagram

This type of diagram can illustrate how there may be a number of possible primary (root) causes
generating an effect. If the primary causes for a particular waste are not known, then a good
starting point is ‘Operator-Machine-Materials-Methods-Environment’.

5.3 SCREENING WASTE MINIMISATION OPTIONS
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Having identified several options for minimising a particular waste stream, it is necessary to evaluate
these options to determine the best option to implement. A number of techniques exist.

5.3.1

Simple rating mechanism

This method of screening waste minimisation options involves awarding points from 1 - 5 as follows:
■

waste management hierarchy

5 = reduction/elimination at source (best option)
1 = disposal (worst option)

■

implementation potential

5 = can be implemented immediately
1 = not feasible

■

type of option

5 = good housekeeping
1 = new technology

■

cost of option

5 = no cost
1 = outside limits of budget

5.3.2

Example of the simple rating mechanism in use

The following hypothetical example involves contaminated solvent which is currently sent off-site for
incineration. The waste minimisation options considered are:
■

install distillation column and recover on-site;

■

reduce solvent charge to process;

■

find off-site users for contaminated solvent;

■

recovery by specialist solvent company.

Points were awarded for each option in the four categories mentioned above. The points were then
added together to produce a total score (see Table 8).
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Option

1

2

3

4

Waste management hierarchy

4

5

4

3

Implementation potential

3

2

2

4

Type

1

4

4

4

Cost

1

4

3

2

Total

9

15

13

13

Table 8 Screening waste minimisation options for a contaminated solvent waste stream

According to this analysis, the ‘best’ option is to reduce the solvent charge to the process (option 2)
and hence minimise the quantity of contaminated solvent produced. However, any process change
would need to be validated, as indicated by this option’s low rating for implementation potential.
The next best options are recovery and off-site re-use.

5.4 TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Screening identifies the best options for minimising waste. However, these options must be
subjected to technical and economic feasibility analysis to prioritise them for implementation.
Technical feasibility is, of course, paramount. However, it is likely that, by this stage of the problemsolving process, this has already been assessed. Financial appraisal enables the technically feasible
options to be prioritised.
Financial appraisal has four objectives:
■

to determine which investments make the best use of the organisation’s money;

■

to ensure optimum benefits from each of these investments;

■

to minimise risk to the enterprise;

■

to provide a basis for the subsequent analysis of the performance of each investment.
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This process produces a measure of the financial contribution each project would make to the
business, identifies the risk and uncertainties in each project, and defines the expected costs and
benefits. The decision-taker then uses the results to choose between projects. Other factors taken
into account during financial appraisal are the cost-structure of the business and how each project
relates to policies regarding capacity, quality, flexibility, product mix, etc.
The Energy Efficiency Best Practice programme Good Practice Guide 69 Investment Appraisal for
Industrial Energy Efficiency discusses financial appraisal in detail. The Guide is available from the
Energy Efficiency Enquiries Bureau, ETSU, Harwell, Oxfordshire OX11 0RA. Tel No: 01235 436747.
Fax No: 01235 433066. Although the Guide relates to energy efficiency projects, the same
principles apply to waste minimisation projects.

Chloride Motive Power Batteries Ltd at Bolton invested £42 000 in new filtration
equipment, with an expected saving of that same amount every year.
(See Industry Example 7)
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5.5 IMPLEMENTATION
When implementing any waste minimisation initiative, it is important to prepare carefully and follow
a structured plan.

5.5.1

Preparation

Having decided which waste reduction options to implement, it is important to:
■

identify the forces for and against the proposed change;

■

identify ways of overcoming any anticipated problems;

■

develop a clear, concise plan of action and communicate this to all concerned with the
proposed changes;

■

ensure that adequate training has been provided in the operation of the ‘new’ process.

Project management tools such as ‘Gantt Charts’ and ‘Critical Path Analysis’ may be useful for
planning the sequence of critical and non-critical tasks. Fig 19 gives an illustration for a water
reduction programme.
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Fig 19 Gantt Chart and Critical Path Analysis for a water reduction programme

5.5.2

Structured implementation

Before making any changes, it is important to set up a system to monitor their effectiveness once in
place. This measurement system may well be the one constructed to aid data collection.
The next steps are then to implement the system and monitor it to ensure that the desired outcome
is achieved (see Section 6).
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If a number of changes are planned that may effect a common outcome, implement only one
change at a time. This allows the effectiveness of each change to be accurately determined.

6 MONITORING THE BENEFITS

6.1 THE NEED FOR LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE MEASURES
In any improvement process, it is essential to measure and evaluate the results of the implemented
changes. This enables successes to be quantified, failures understood, and new targets to be set.
Performance measures may be needed at a number of levels, eg:
■

plant, process, equipment, production line;

■

site, factory, business unit or group;

■

by material or product;

■

by shift or team.

The same monitoring methods instigated during the survey stage can be used or developed to
provide the necessary data.

6.2 MEASURES OF PERFORMANCE
Measures can be either absolute or relative to some influencing variable (usually production level).

6.2.1

Relative measures

Typical relative measures are those shown on:
■

consumption charts (see Fig 13);

■

control charts (see Fig 14);

■

cost driver charts (see Fig 15).
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Examples of relative measures include:

6.2.2

-

tonnes product/tonnes raw material;

-

tonnes scrap metal/tonnes purchased metal;

-

kg paint wasted/kg paint used;

-

tonnes waste sent to landfill/number of aircraft passengers;

-

number of spills/number of aircraft movements;

-

kg rubber wasted/kg rubber moulded;

-

skips of cardboard recycled/total number of waste skips;

-

number of ‘boxless’ deliveries/number of deliveries;

-

number of suppliers with returnable packaging/number of suppliers.

Absolute measures

Absolute measures are not as common as relative measures. A frequently used measure in the
chemical industry is the Chemical Industry Association’s Environmental Index.

6.2.3

Financial measures

It is essential that any cost savings are used as a measure of success. This can be the savings either
from individual opportunities or from the waste minimisation programme as a whole.
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Any benefits should be apparent in the monthly management accounts. Training may be required
to enable the waste minimisation teams to understand the company’s accounting systems and to
construct suitable monitoring mechanisms.

6.3 THE NEED FOR FEEDBACK
Regular reporting of results is essential to ensure ownership of the waste minimisation programme
at all levels of the organisation. Feedback needs to be in terms that are meaningful to its recipients.
Table 9 gives some suggestions.
Grade

Domain

Type of information

Employees

Plant, equipment, shop floor,
shift or production line.

Simple financial savings relating to individual options for
improvement.
Total savings achieved in a given period.
Number of opportunities generated and implemented.

Management

Process, material or product.

Process performance in terms of yields or production rate.

Board

Site, factory, business unit
or group.

Financial measures for each period and for the whole
waste minimisation programme.
Ongoing measurement and reporting at board level of the
true cost of waste, ie not just disposal charges.

Table 9 Levels of feedback
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7 AVOIDING PROBLEMS AND
M A I N TA I N I N G M O M E N T U M

There are a number of ways to avoid problems and ensure that the momentum of a successful waste
minimisation programme is maintained.

7.1 MANAGEMENT
The role of senior management is crucial to the success of a waste minimisation programme.
Employees on the shop floor can achieve results only if they are given time and resources to do so.
This important aspect is discussed in more detail in Good Practice Guide (GG27) Saving Money
Through Waste Minimisation: Teams and Champions, available free through the Environmental
Helpline on 0800 585794.

7.1.1

Visible commitment

Not only must senior managers be committed to waste minimisation, they must be seen to be
committed. Otherwise real benefits will not be realised.
The initiative should be sponsored by a senior manager, who should also act as Chairman of the
Steering Group (see Section 7.1.2).

7.1.2

Selecting the right team

Various people and groups of people are needed for a successful waste minimisation programme.
Good Practice Guide (GG27) Saving Money Through Waste Minimisation: Teams and Champions
discusses this in more detail.
Steering Group
This is a management group whose purpose is to provide direction for the Project Team and to take
any policy decisions.
Project Team
The team members are the people who actually carry out the surveys, collect data, generate ideas,
and ensure that waste minimisation opportunities are implemented. It may be appropriate to
appoint more than one team.
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Team leader or ‘Champion’
This post is generally applicable to larger companies. A ‘Champion’ is a member of staff whose role
is to advocate waste minimisation throughout the company and act as team co-ordinator.

7.1.3

‘Fast Starts’

‘Fast Starts’ are easily spotted, readily implemented opportunities to reduce waste. Implementing
such projects early on and publicising the results will help to:
■

raise awareness of the waste minimisation initiative within the company;

■

demonstrate that the initiative can produce results;

■

gain support from all levels of staff.

However, it is important to distinguish ‘Fast Starts’ from ‘Cherry Picking’. The latter term is used to
describe immediate, apparently beneficial opportunities which may, however, jeopardise further
improvements. For example, although on the face of it segregation of packaging for recycling may
seem an obvious opportunity, it would be far more cost-effective and environmentally beneficial to
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look for ways of eliminating the packaging altogether, eg by making use of Kanban, a returnable
packaging system involving partnership with suppliers.

7.1.4

Accountability

Making plant/process/area managers accountable, not only for production but for waste generation
and utility consumption, will help to focus their attention on waste minimisation.
Such a change may require new procedures for measuring daily/weekly production and
consumption at a production unit level, rather than as ‘goods out of the gate’.

7.1.5

Maintaining focus

Waste minimisation must fit in with other initiatives that a company may be undertaking, eg:
■

Total Quality Management (TQM) - continuous improvement, process and customer focused;

■

Business Process Re-engineering - concerned with end-to-end processes, customer focused;

■

Quality Management Systems, eg BS 5750 (now BS EN ISO 9001) - standardised operating
procedures;

■

Environmental Management Systems, eg BS 7750, ISO 14001, the EC’s Environmental Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) - continual improvement, reduced environmental impact;

■

Investors In People - training, awareness.

However, focus must be maintained, otherwise effort and resources can become too thinly spread.

7.2 MEASUREMENT
As discussed in Section 6.1, ongoing performance measures are essential.

7.2.1

Statistical Process Control (SPC)

All production processes are subject to a degree of variation due to:
■

Inherent causes. These are unavoidable. They may be due to the nature of the process, the
quality of raw materials, the type of machine, etc. A process that varies only because of
inherent causes is said to be ‘in control’.

■

Special causes. These are due to specific changes from the norm, eg wrong material
added, machine adjusted incorrectly, breakdown, etc. When a process varies due to special
causes, it is said to be ‘out of control’.
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Statistical Process Control (SPC) applies statistical tests to the measurements from a process to
determine whether the process is performing satisfactorily, ie whether it is ‘in control’ or ‘out of
control’. Identifying the causes for a process going ‘out of control’ will lead to improved control and
reduced wastage.
The main tools of SPC are control charts (see Section 5.1.2). Control charts provide a visual means
of determining when the process is ‘in control’ and when it is ‘out of control’. Such charts can be
used, and understood, by people with little or no knowledge of statistics. It is best to position these
close to the plant or equipment generating the measurements.
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7.2.2

Monitoring to Manage

Monitoring to Manage is a management approach to controlling and minimising energy, water,
material and waste costs. It depends on placing accountability for the use of materials and utilities
on the individuals using them. This approach helps to overcome the problems of responsibility.
However, these individuals should be provided with appropriate management information so that
they can control and reduce waste.
The following steps are required to establish such a programme:
■

Use sub-meters to monitor energy, water and material consumption to identifiable areas or
pieces of plant. These areas/plant are known as Account Centres (ACs).

■

Determine the performance of each AC by relating material and utility use or waste produced
to a measure of output.

■

Establish a regular (weekly or monthly) reporting system that gives a performance measure
for each AC and identifies variation in terms of financial gain or loss. In this respect,
Monitoring to Manage is a form of SPC.

■

Set up departmental teams which hold regular meetings to discuss ways of improving
performance.

■

Create a mechanism for providing regular feedback to help foster a more ‘efficient’ culture.

The Energy Efficiency Best Practice programme Good Practice Guide 91 Management Techniques Monitoring and Targeting describes in more detail how to establish such a system for utility
consumption. This Guide is available from the Energy Efficiency Enquiries Bureau, ETSU, Harwell,
Oxfordshire OX11 0RA. Tel No: 01235 436747. Fax No: 01235 433066.

7.3 SEEK HELP
If necessary, obtain help. The Environmental Helpline (0800 585794) can:
■

send you copies of relevant Environmental Technology Best Practice Programme publications;

■

suggest other sources of information;

■

arrange for a specialist to contact your company.
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Appendix
EXAMPLE BREAKDOWN OF
RUNNING COSTS
Fig A1 shows an example breakdown of running costs for a fictitious factory producing fine
chemicals.

Fig A1 Breakdown of costs for a fictitious factory producing fine chemicals

For the purposes of this example, the following assumptions have been made about production in
the fictitious fine chemicals factory:
■

Conversion of raw material to product is 92% efficient. Therefore, 8% raw material is
wasted. Of this 8% waste, a 50% reduction is regarded as being readily achievable, ie both
feasible and economic to implement according to company investment criteria.

■

The raw material lost to the effluent stream gives it a high organic content as measured by
chemical oxygen demand (COD). Effluent treatment and disposal are therefore expensive.
In addition, more water than necessary is used to dilute the effluent and thus comply with
consent conditions. Savings of typically 30% are possible by minimising material loss and
water use. Of this 30%, a reduction of 50% is regarded as readily achievable.

■

Packaging the final product involves losses of 2%. Of this 2% product wastage, a reduction
of 75% is regarded as readily achievable.

■

The lack of a formal utility management system means that energy consumption is 20%
higher than necessary. With energy efficiency initiatives having moderate payback, a
reduction of 50% of this 20% excess would be readily achievable.
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The total value of waste relative to total production costs can be calculated by multiplying the
production cost of an item by the percentage of that item wasted in production, and adding
together the wasted costs of all the different items. For example, raw material represents 35% of
production costs (see Fig A1), but 8% of raw material is wasted in production (see the bullet points
above). Thus, the percentage of overall production cost that is wasted in raw material is 8% of 35%,
ie 2.8%.
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Calculations of the total value of waste relative to total production costs are shown below:
Raw material + Excess water use
loss
and effluent loss

+ Product loss
+ Excessive energy
during packaging consumption

35% x 8%

+ 3% x 30%

+ 2% x 100%

+ 3% x 20%

2.8%

+ 0.9%

+ 2%

+ 0.6%

Total

= 6.3%

This shows that total waste accounts for 6.3% of overall production cost. Although it is not feasible
to eliminate waste completely in these areas, waste can be reduced. Readily achievable waste
reductions have already been identified, as shown in the bulleted list above. Multiplying the
individual waste values by the percentage of readily achievable reductions gives the recoverable
waste value. For example, 2.8% of overall production cost is wasted in raw material loss. But a
50% reduction in this area is regarded as being readily achievable. Multiplying 2.8% by 50% gives
1.4%. This is the recoverable waste value of raw material, given as a percentage.
Calculations for the total recoverable waste value are shown below:
Raw material + Excess water use
loss
and effluent loss

+ Product loss
+ Excessive energy
during packaging consumption

2.8% x 50%

+ 0.9% x 50%

+ 2% x 75%

+ 0.6% x 50%

1.4%

+ 0.45%

+ 1.5%

+ 0.3%

Total

= 3.65%

The recoverable waste value, and hence the scope for savings in the production process, is therefore
3.65% of the cost of production.
If this fictitious factory operated with a profit margin of 8%, the recoverable waste value represents
over 45% of the profit (see Fig A2).
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Fig A2 Waste values as a percentage of turnover for a fictitious factory producing fine chemicals

Fig A2 illustrates the dominance of material costs over utility costs in production. It also illustrates
the savings potential for companies investing in a waste minimisation strategy. While different
industrial sectors will have a different balance between raw material, product loss, utilities, etc, this
exercise shows how areas for a potential waste minimisation programme can be identified.
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